


SUNDARBAN  PACKAGE 
TOUR

1 NIGHT 2 DAYS TOUR
(PACKAGE A)  



DAY 1

 6-30AM: Pick up from home (optional)

 8-30am : Departure from Kolkata by AC bus for Sonakhali

 11-30 am:  Arrive Sonakhali, walk a distance of 10 minutesfor transfer to  
M.V.Chitralekha or M, V Sarbajaya by mechanised boat. 

 12 noon:    Departure Sonakhali, visit Sandhyakhali and to the Sunderbans
National Parkand view wildlife from the Sajnekhali watchtower 
and visit the Sajnekhali Museum and Mangrove Interpretation 
Centre.

 After watching the sunset, return the vessel either to rest or if you are interested, 
you may enjoy an entertaining evening of Folk Dance “Banbibi Pala"(Optional). 

 Dinner and night halt at the forest resort/boat.

 Night halt on board at M.V Chitralekha /Sarbajaya



DAY 2

 5 am : Departure for Dobanki

 9 am : arrival at  Dobanki

 Visit the various watch towers of Sudhanyakhali, Neti Dhopani

(Subject to weather and tide permitting) as well as Do Banki. The 

canopy walk at DoBanki gives you an opportunity to view wildlife 

from a netted enclosure

 The second day involves a full day cruise through the rivers and 

narrow creeks of the Sundarbans National Park and a lovely birding 

experience. Food would be prepared and served on the vessel  

itself. 

 10 am: Departure Dobanki

 1-30pm: Arrival at Sonakhali, 



SUNDERBAN PACKAGE TOUR COST

Total cost for   this package tour will be :

 Coupe (2 pax)(non AC): RS 16500/- (attached bath) (In MV CHITRALEKHA)  

 Cabin (non AC): Rs 8500/- per head (attached bath) (In MV CHITRALEKHA)

 for AC berth, Rs 9000/- per head (In MV  SARBAJAYA) 

 for Non AC berth, Rs 8000/- per head ( in both the vessels)

 L/ Deck:  Rs 7000/- per head (in both the vessels)

 Service taxes extra

 *Rates are subject to revision



SUNDERBANS PACKAGE TOURS COST INCLUDES

 Transportation Cost - Pickup from Kolkata and 

drop back to Kolkata at assembly point. 

 Specific accomodation

 Spot visit permit

 Boat Fare

 Food (Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner). We serve 

typical Bengali cuisines

 sightseeing



SUNDERBANS PACKAGE TOURS COST EXCLUDES

 All kind of personal expenses such as tips, laundry, telephone 

bills, and beverages.

 It does not include any meals unless and otherwise specifically 

mentioned.

 Camera charges, Optional, suggested or unspecified activities

 Foreigners permit charges to be paid by their own .

 Porterage .



Terms and conditions for the cancellation of the 

package tour

(%of deduction on 100% advance)

 1.  15 days and before (excluding the day of journey)- 40% upon package 

rate

 2.  Between 15 days and 7 days (excluding the day of journey)- 60% upon 

package rate

 3.   Less than 7 days (excluding the day of journey)- – No Refund



IMPORTANT NOTE:-

 Itinerary is subject to change/alteration as the visit to the various 

watchtowers depend upon weather and tide conditions.

 Children of 3 years and above will be charged full. 

 Foreigners must carry their valid visa and passports(original) and 

photocopy of each.

 Pick up and Drop off between home and assembly point of Tour start / End 

OR as per your convenience is extra chargeable



THANK YOU

For enquiry please contact

M/s  HEARTS LINKED

 OFFICE:  97/2/1,  Banomali Ghosal Lane, Behala, Kolkata-8

 Website: www.heartslinked.in

 Contact: +91-33-32621215, +91-8334885066/77

 Emailid:

support@heartslinked.in/ssheartslinked@gmail.com/gcheartslinked@gmail.com

 Skype id: heartslinked001/002/003

http://www.heartslinked.in/



